
FonoMail
Voicemail, Auto Attendant and Unified Messaging

The telephone is often the front door to your
company, and the way in which a call is received
creates a lasting first impression. Vast amounts
of money are spent on advertising to persuade
potential clients to call, but often not enough
money is invested to handle these calls when
they arrive. The quick and efficient handling of
incoming calls creates a professional image.
Neglect this area and you risk seeing business
go elsewhere. SwanTel’s FonoMail system is a
dependable and cost effective voicemail system
with unified messaging. It is just the thing you
need to differentiate your business from the
competition.

FonoMail is a great solution for voicemail, auto
attendant and unified messaging because it
enables users to listen to their messages via
their voicemail box or from a standard media
player on their PC. 

FonoMail offers a variety of management
features that make it easy for administrators to
create mailboxes, record messages and modify
parameters via a telephone. Administrators can
also change auto attendant messages, perform
administration and make overall changes
remotely over a telephone, built-in modem or
LAN interface.

FonoMail enhances  the  performance  of  your
phone  system and gives you the peace of mind
that callers will be efficiently taken care of 24
hours a day. 

Get a 
professional
image every

time with 
FonoMail!

Voicemail
FonoMail incorporates a highly customizable
voicemail system of up to 1000 confidential
mailboxes. A variety of message notification
methods are available and each mailbox
owner is able to hear, erase and forward
his/her messages from any DTMF phone.
Users can also change the password and mail-
box greeting, or activate the Remote
Notification and Do Not Disturb functions.
Each mailbox allows for several unique per-
sonalized  greeting messages which can be
activated according to pre-programmed
schedules and conditions. 

Unified Messaging
With the TCP/IP interface, FonoMail users
have unified messaging capabilities. They can
listen to their messages via their voicemail
box, or they can listen to them using a stan-
dard media player on their PC. FonoMail
sends  the  audio  message(s)  to  the  email
program as an attachment, so users just have
to click on the attachment to play the audio file.
Since the FonoMail is compatible with all
major e-mail systems, it is very simple to set
up and appears on the network as a regular
workstation. 

With FonoMail’s unified messaging all users
can delete  or  forward messages and manage
their mailbox via any PC. In addition, notifica-
tion lamps are automatically turned off when a
message is read. These  advanced  features
are  provided  by  the  Greco  PC  software that
is delivered free with every FonoMail unit.
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Technical Specifications:

Mailboxes
Maximum 1000 Confidential Mailboxes
3 Customizable Greetings per mailbox

Integration Protocols
DTMF or V24
LAN

Power Supply
Input: 100 to 240 VAC, 50/60 Hz
Output: 12.0 VDC, 2.5 A, 30.0 W

Message Notification
E-mail
Lamp
Phone display message

Weight
3.5 Kg to 5.0 Kg

Dimensions
Approximately 433 mm W x 

 260 mm D x 44 mm H

Maintenance
Remote Tele-Maintenance via modem (when fitted)

Auto Attendant
FonoMail can be used as a standalone auto
attendant  or  to  provide  overflow   support   for 
a switchboard operator. When the call is
answered, a greeting message is played pre-
senting the caller with a selection of options.
They can transfer to a department (extension
group), to a dial-by-name directory (where
callers can type the first 3 letters of the exten-
sion owner’s name), or to an extension. If the
“Call Screening” feature is activated, the caller
must give his/her name and the extension
owner may choose to accept or reject the call. If
the call is rejected, or not answered, the caller is
given the choice to leave a message in a confi-
dential  mailbox,  contact  another  extension, or
be transferred to the operator. FonoMail also
allows you to schedule your  business hours and
special holiday dates for different menus in
advance.

Music-On-Hold
FonoMail can setup ports as a basic music-on-
hold source, playing messages and music to
entertain  and  inform  callers  while  they  wait
on-hold. Productions can be e-mailed to the unit
which simplifies message management for
single or multi-site environments. 

Windows GUI
FonoMail has a powerful windows-based GUI
interface that makes it easy to customize
applications for specific end-users. 

Caller Statistics
FonoMail provides a variety of statistics regard-
ing the frequency with which callers select the
different options (for example: the number of
messages left, the number of calls attended by
the automatic attendant, the number of calls
abandoned, etc.) These statistics may be
presented numerically or graphically, then 
e-mailed automatically to a system administrator. 

Message Notification
FonoMail can provide message notification to
users in three ways, via a lamp on the users
phone, as an attachment in the users PC email
system or via a phone display message.

System Options:

Capacity
2, 4, 6 or 8 analog ports (RJ-11 connection)

Memory
12 hours FLASH memory

TCP/IP Port
Unified messaging/network interface


